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Điểm Giám khảo Giám thị 1 Giám thị 2 
 
 
 

   

 
I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the others. 
1. A. house B. hour  C. hundred  D. head 
2. A. worked  B. stopped C. forced  D. wanted  
3. A. sugar  B. sister  C. sign  D. singer 
4. A. after  B. advice  C. agree  D. alone 
II. Choose the word or phrase that best fits the blank space in each sentence. 
5. Mr. Nam ___________ is a well- known doctor in our city, has just moved to Hanoi. 

A. who  B. which  C. that  D. whose 
6. ___________ their being poor, they are very self- confident and generous. 

A. However  B. Although  C. Because.  D. Despite 
7. I live _________ 53 Nguyen Trai Street. 

A. in  B. on  C. at  D. for 
8. Don't worry; We still have _________ money to buy a new house. 

A. many  B. enough  C. too  D. few 
9. I'll wait for you _________ you come back. 

A. as  B. until  C. while  D. when 
10. My brother enjoys ________ badminton with his friends after school. 

A. play  B. playing  C. played  D. plays 
11. I came home when my mother _________ dinner alone. 

A. was having  B. had  C. have D. have had. 
12. If I _________ hard, I would have got good marks in the last term. 

A. study  B. studied  C. have studied  D. had studied. 
13. They wish they _________ have to work hard to earn money. 

A. couldn't  B. can't  C. don't  D. didn't 
14. I __________ play marbles with my friends after school when I was a schoolboy. 

A. use  B. use to  C. used to  D. was used to. 
15. Passer- by: Is there a post office near here?/ Mai: _________  

A. Go straight and then turn left, It is on your right. B. No, there isn't 
C. Oh, there are some in our city. D. Why do you want there? 

16. Ha: Why don't we go for a picnic this Sunday?/ Hoa: __________ 
A. You're welcome   C. Great! That is a good idea! 
C. Lovely! Let's go.   D. Both B and C are correct. 

III. Choose and correct the one error in each of the following sentences. (1pt) 
17. Of the two boys, Long is the best at English. 
                                 A              B       C     D 
18. During his trip to Vietnam, John enjoyed seeing the boys to fly the kites. 
                   A                                                   B       C                       D 
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19. I am very interested in the poems writting by Xuan Dieu. 
                                   A                        B       C        D 
20. She studies hard in order to having good mark. 
                      A                      B         C                  D 
IV. Choose one word below to fill in each blank space in the following passage.  
 
 
 

Every year, students from many countries learn English. Some of these students are young 
children. Others are teenagers. Many are (21) ___________Some learn at school, others study by 
themselves. Why do all these people want to learn English? It is (22) ___________to answer that 
question. Many boys and girls learn English at school because it is one of their (23__________They study 
their own language and mathematics...and English. Many adults learn English because it is useful (24) 
________their work. Teenagers often learn English for their higher studies because some of their books 
are (25) ________English at college or university. Other people learn English for their hobby because 
they want to read newspapers or magazines in English or listen to English songs. 
V. Use the correct form of the words in the parentheses in each sentence. (1pt) 
26. His parents are very.........................of him because he studies very well. (PRIDE) 
27. Our main .............................to export are rice, coffee and rubber.                  (PRODUCE) 
28. Passover of the Jewish people is a festival which celebrates......................from slavery. (FREE) 
29. He got a terrible accident because he drove so....................................... (CARE) 
VI. Put the verbs in the right tense or form. 
30. Ba likes (watch) _____________ TV every night. 
31. I (see) __________ that film two months ago. 
32. Alex (get) __________ married next month. 
33. They decided (build) ____________ a new school in our village. 
VI. Rewrite the sentences so that they are closest in meaning to the sentences printed before them. 
Use the given words (2pts) 
34. Some one has just washed our car. 
=> We ..........................................................................................................................................  
35. I didn't have enough money, so I didn't buy laptop. 
=> If .............................................................................................................................................  
36. "I must study hard for my next examination." 
=> She said...................................................................................................................................  
37. I didn't borrow her some money yesterday. 
=> If only .....................................................................................................................................  
38. We couldn’t drive because of the fog.  
=> The fog prevented....................................................................................................................  
39. They often walked to school when they were young. 
=> They used to............................................................................................................................  
40. She is the woman, she helped you yesterday. 
=> She is the woman who.............................................................................................................  

Subjects                          difficult                    for                  in                adults   
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Điểm Giám khảo Giám thị 1 Giám thị 2 
 
 
 

   

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the others. 
1. A. house B. hour  C. hundred  D. head 
2. A. worked  B. stopped C. forced  D. wanted  
3. A. sugar  B. sister  C. sign  D. singer 
4. A. after  B. advice  C. agree  D. alone 

II. Choose the word or phrase that best fits the blank space in each sentence. 
5. Mr. Nam ___________ is a well- known doctor in our city, has just moved to Hanoi. 

A. who  B. which  C. that  D. whose 
6. ___________ their being poor, they are very self- confident and generous. 

A. However  B. Although  C. Because.  D. Despite 
7. I live _________ 53 Nguyen Trai Street. 

A. in  B. on  C. at  D. for 
8. Don't worry; We still have _________ money to buy a new house. 

A. many  B. enough  C. too  D. few 
9. I'll wait for you _________ you come back. 

A. as  B. until  C. while  D. when 
10. My brother enjoys ________ badminton with his friends after school. 

A. play  B. playing  C. played  D. plays 
11. I came home when my mother _________ dinner alone. 

A. was having  B. had  C. have D. have had. 
12. If I _________ hard, I would have got good marks in the last term. 

A. study  B. studied  C. have studied  D. had studied 
13. They wish they _________ have to work hard to earn money. 

A. couldn't  B. can't  C. don't  D. didn't 
14. I __________ play marbles with my friends after school when I was a schoolboy. 

A. use  B. use to  C. used to  D. was used to. 
15. Passer- by: Is there a post office near here?/ Mai: _________  

A. Go straight and then turn left, It is on your right. B. No, there isn't 
C. Oh, there are some in our city. D. Why do you want there? 

16. Ha: Why don't we go for a picnic this Sunday?/ Hoa: __________ 
A. You're welcome   C. Great! That is a good idea! 
C. Lovely! Let's go.   D. Both B and C are correct. 

III. Choose and correct the one error in each of the following sentences. (1pt) 
17. Of the two boys, Long is the best at English. 

                          A              B       C     D 
18. During his trip to Vietnam, John enjoyed seeing the boys to fly the kites. 

          A                                                   B       C                       D 
19. I am very interested in the poems writting by Xuan Dieu. 
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                                   A                        B       C        D 
20. She studies hard in order to having good mark. 

                A                      B         C                  D 
IV. Choose one word below to fill in each blank space in the following passage.  
 
 
 

Every year, students from many countries learn English. Some of these students are young 
children. Others are teenagers. Many are (21) ___ adults ___. Some learn at school, others study by 
themselves. Why do all these people want to learn English? It is (22) __ difficult _to answer that 
question. Many boys and girls learn English at school because it is one of their (23_ subjects ___. They 
study their own language and mathematics...and English. Many adults learn English because it is useful 
(24) __ for __their work. Teenagers often learn English for their higher studies because some of their 
books are (25) _ in _English at college or university. Other people learn English for their hobby because 
they want to read newspapers or magazines in English or listen to English songs. 
V. Use the correct form of the words in the parentheses in each sentence. (1pt) 
26. His parents are very.... proud...of him because he studies very well. (PRIDE) 
27. Our main ....products ...to export are rice, coffee and rubber.                  (PRODUCE) 
28. Passover of the Jewish people is a festival which celebrates.. freedom ...from slavery. (FREE) 
29. He got a terrible accident because he drove so..... carelessly .... (CARE) 
VI. Put the verbs in the right tense or form. 
30. Ba likes (watch) __ watching __ TV every night. 
31. I (see) __ saw__ that film two months ago. 
32. Alex (get) __ will get __ married next month. 
33. They decided (build) __to build __ a new school in our village. 
VI. Rewrite the sentences so that they are closest in meaning to the sentences printed before them. 
Use the given words (2pts) 
34. Someone has just washed our car. 
=> We have had our car washed 
35. I didn't have enough money, so I didn't buy laptop. 
=> If I had had money, I would have bought that laptop. 
36. "I must study hard for my next examination." 
=> She said she had study hard for her next examination 
37. I didn't borrow her some money yesterday. 
=> If only I had borrowed her some money yesterday. 
38. We couldn’t drive because of the fog.  
=> The fog prevented us from driving 
39. They often walked to school when they were young. 
=> They used to walk to school when they were young. 
40. She is the woman, she helped you yesterday. 
=> She is the woman who helped you yesterday. 

subjects                          difficult                    for                  in                
adults   
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ĐÁP ÁN ĐỀ ÔN THI VÀO LỚP 10 THPT SỐ 4 
Cách chấm điểm  
Từ câu 1-40  0,25 điểm / câu 
1 B. hour   2.D. wanted   3.a sugar  4.A. after  5. A. who   
6. D. Despite   7. D. for    8. B. enough   9. B. until  10. B. playing 
11. A. was having  12. D. had studied. 13. D. didn't 14. C. used to  
15. A. Go straight and then turn left, It is on your right. 116. D. Both B and C are correct. 
17. best -> better 18.to fly -> flying  19. writing -> written  20. having -> have  
21. adults      22. difficult   23. subjects  24. for  25. in. 
26. proud    27. products   28. freedom  29.carelessly 
30. watching  31. saw  32. will get 33. to build 
34. We have had our car washed 
35. If I had had money, I would have bought that laptop. 
36. She said she had study hard for her next examination 
37. If only I had borrowed her some money yesterday. 
38. The fog prevented us from driving 
39. They used to walk to school when they were young. 
40. She is the woman who helped you yesterday. 

 


